Austria: New tax on digital advertising and introduction of VAT liability of internet selling platforms

Subject to publication in the Austrian Federal Law Gazette, Austria will, inter alia, implement a new tax on digital advertising and liability of internet selling platforms for VAT due by suppliers using the platform.

Under the digital tax bill, a new tax of 5% on Austrian digital advertising revenue for all businesses which render or contribute to online advertising and have worldwide (group-)revenues of at least €750m and Austrian digital advertising revenue of at least €25m will be levied effective 1 January 2020. A digital advertising service is deemed to be rendered in Austria if it is received on a device of a user with Austrian IP address and if the content also aims at Austrian users. The place of taxation can also be determined with geo location tools.

A second measure in the tax bill strengthens Austria’s value added tax (VAT) regime for imports from non-EU countries. Under current legislation, no VAT is levied on imports of goods from non-EU countries if the value of such goods does not exceed €22. That minimum threshold of €22 will be abolished effective 1 January 2021. In addition, non-EU internet selling platforms will be treated as suppliers of cross-border mail order sales. Therefore, the platforms will have to pay VAT and will have to report all VAT information in Austria. In addition, the supply threshold for distance sales from EU countries to non-entrepreneurs in Austria (which currently stands at €35,000) will be abolished effective 1 January 2021, with the consequence that distance sales from other EU countries to non-entrepreneurs in Austria will be subject to Austrian VAT from the first Euro. Sales made by small businesses (of supplies up to €10,000 per annum) will still be subject to VAT in the other state.
Austria: New tax on digital advertising and introduction of VAT liability of internet selling platforms

A third measure aims to increase the reporting obligations of internet selling platforms that connect the buyers and sellers of goods and services. Operators will be obliged to report all bookings and revenue in Austria to the tax authorities from 2020 onwards if place of supply of the goods or services is in Austria. In addition, operators can be held liable for VAT due by the suppliers using the platform in order to enforce reporting obligations.

Austria: Amendments to the Beneficial Owner Register


An annual reporting requirement will be introduced. Amendments must be reported within four weeks from the due date of the annual review. In case no amendments are required, information in the beneficial owner register has to be confirmed.

Furthermore, a public access to the register will be introduced. In the future, anyone can electronically request a public extract from the registry authority, including information on direct and indirect beneficial owners and their country of residence.

From 10 November 2020, there will be an option for authorized legal professionals to submit all documents necessary to determine and verify beneficial owners as a compliance package. All entities subject to duty of care will be able to access the compliance package and thus comply with their obligations.

The EU Finance Amendment Act 2019 can be found under the following link: https://www.ris.bka.gv.at/Dokumente/BgblAuth/BGbla_2019_I_62/BGbla_2019_I_62.pdf sig

OECD Developments

- The Latest on BEPS and Beyond – October 2019
- MERCOSUR decision allows goods to retain origin quality when passing through a free trade zone
- The OECD takes next step on BEPS 2.0 – Proposal for a “unified approach” for additional market country tax
- OECD releases Switzerland Stage 2 peer review report on implementation of Action 14 minimum standard
EU Developments

• WTO rules on US complaint regarding EU civil aircraft subsidies; US announces countermeasure duties on certain EU products and also takes further actions on China origin goods ►Read more
• International Chamber of Commerce launches Incoterms® 2020: Global Trade, Indirect Tax, Legal, OME and IT consequences ►Read more
• EU General Court rejects appeal in Luxembourg State aid case concerning financing company ►Read more
• The European General Court rules that the Netherlands did not grant illegal State aid to Starbucks ►Read more

Argentina

• Argentine taxpayers may be entitled to request reduced income tax prepayments due to application of integral adjustment for inflation ►Read more
• Argentina establishes early VAT reimbursement procedure for fixed-asset investments ►Read more

Australia

• Australian Taxation Office issues guidance on compliance approach to transfer pricing issues for nonresident owned mobile offshore drilling units ►Read more

Bahrain

• Bahrain clarifies economic substance requirements ►Read more

Belgium

• Belgium issues Circular letter clarifying “grandfathered loans” under new interest deduction limitation rule ►Read more

Brazil

• Brazil enacts law to strengthen the legal framework for investment funds ►Read more
• Brazil allows limited liability companies to be incorporated with a single shareholder ►Read more

Canada

• Canada: Multilateral Convention to Implement Tax Treaty Related Measures to Prevent Base Erosion and Profit Shifting to come into force on 1 December 2019 ►Read more
Country Updates

China

• US and China reach initial accord towards trade agreement on agricultural purchases, tariff delays and next steps on framework for intellectual property and technology transfers  Read more
• US Bureau of Industry and Security adds 28 Chinese entities to the Entity List  Read more
• WTO rules on US complaint regarding EU civil aircraft subsidies; US announces countermeasure duties on certain EU products and also takes further actions on China origin goods  Read more
• USTR grants new exclusions to Lists 1, 2 and 3 for China origin goods; US and Japan reach agreement on trade in goods and digital trade  Read more

Colombia

• Costa Rica-Colombia Free Trade Agreement: FTC issues decision on validity of Certificate of Origin  Read more
• Colombian Constitutional Court declares the 2018 tax reform unconstitutional  Read more

Costa Rica

• Costa Rica-Colombia Free Trade Agreement: FTC issues decision on validity of Certificate of Origin  Read more
• Costa Rica: Modifications to income tax regulations affect transfer pricing  Read more
• Costa Rica's General Customs Directorate publishes resolution on guidelines for commercial documents retained by auxiliaries of Customs Civil Service  Read more

Czech Republic

• Czech Republic proposes introduction of new digital tax  Read more

Estonia

• Hong Kong and Estonia sign income tax treaty  Read more
• Estonia publishes draft proposal on Mandatory Disclosure Rules  Read more

France

• French Government releases draft Finance Bill for 2020  Read more

Germany

• German Government issues update on draft Mandatory Disclosure Rules  Read more
• German Ministry of Finance amends draft Mandatory Disclosure Rules  Read more
Country Updates

Gibraltar
- Gibraltar and United Kingdom sign Double Taxation Agreement  Read more

Greece
- Greece transposes EU General Data Protection Regulation into domestic law  Read more
- Greece requires online submissions of CbCR Notifications as of 15 October 2019  Read more
- Greece amends certain employment law provisions  Read more

Hong Kong
- Hong Kong disallows deductions for certain foreign withholding taxes  Read more
- Hong Kong and Estonia sign income tax treaty  Read more

India
- India’s Tax Administration amends rules relating to interest income computation for secondary transfer pricing adjustments  Read more
- India reduces tax rates for Indian companies  Read more
- India liberalizes foreign direct investment policy for certain sectors  Read more

Indonesia
- Indonesia issues implementing regulations for 200% super deduction  Read more

Italy
- Italy imposes VAT obligation on marketplace operators for e-commerce transactions  Read more

Luxembourg
- Luxembourg Government submits draft Budget Law 2020 to Parliament - Pre-2015 tax rulings to expire with tax year 2019  Read more
- EU General Court rejects appeal in Luxembourg State aid case concerning financing company  Read more

Malaysia
- Malaysia releases service tax guide on digital services  Read more

Morocco
- Morocco signs Multilateral Convention to Implement Tax Treaty Related Measures to Prevent BEPS  Read more
Country Updates

Netherlands
- Dutch Customs announces that non-EU company can no longer act as exporter from The Netherlands as of 1 December 2019 Read more
- Dutch Government starts consultation on updated list of low-taxed jurisdictions to apply for FY 2020 Read more
- The European General Court rules that the Netherlands did not grant illegal State aid to Starbucks Read more
- The Netherlands introduces thin capitalization rule for insurers Read more

Nigeria
- Nigerian Government presents 2020 budget proposal to National Assembly Read more

Paraguay
- Paraguay enacts new tax reform Read more

Peru
- Peru issues procedure for disclosing the ultimate beneficial ownership of entities Read more

Portugal
- Portugal amends transfer pricing regulations Read more

Puerto Rico
- Puerto Rico's new transfer pricing study option could allow full deduction of related-party expenses Read more
- Puerto Rico's reduced sales and use tax rate for prepared food sales effective 1 October 2019 Read more

Russia
- Russia issues draft law on changes to tax policy guidelines for 2020 through 2022 Read more
- Russia proposes unified approach to Special Economic Zones Read more

Slovakia
- Slovakia publishes final legislation implementing Mandatory Disclosure Rules Read more

South Africa
- South African Supreme Court of Appeal rules on taxation of tax services provided by employers for international assignees Read more
Country Updates

Switzerland
- OECD releases Switzerland Stage 2 peer review report on implementation of Action 14 minimum standard

Taiwan
- Taiwan amends Taiwan-source income recognition regulations
- Taiwan proposes to repeal Stamp Duty Act

Tanzania
- Tanzania Companies Registry sets deadline for online registration of all companies in Tanzania

Turkey
- Turkey announces Draft General Communiqué No.1 on Declarations for Tourism Contribution for public comment

United Arab Emirates
- UAE issues updated guidance on VAT refunds for business visitors
- UAE Tax Authority recommends registration of businesses for excise tax before 1 December 2019

United Kingdom
- Gibraltar and United Kingdom sign Double Taxation Agreement

United States
- Report on recent US international tax developments - 18 October 2019
- Report on recent US international tax developments - 11 October 2019
- Report on recent US international tax developments - 4 October 2019
- Report on recent US international tax developments - 27 September 2019
- US IRS announces that taxpayers can still rely on expired temporary Section 385 recharacterization rules
- US and China reach initial accord towards trade agreement on agricultural purchases, tariff delays and next steps on framework for intellectual property and technology transfers
- US IRS issues proposed rules addressing tax consequences of elimination of LIBOR and other interbank offered rates
- US Bureau of Industry and Security adds 28 Chinese entities to the Entity List
Country Updates

- WTO rules on US complaint regarding EU civil aircraft subsidies; US announces countermeasure duties on certain EU products and also takes further actions on China origin goods  ►Read more
- USTR grants new exclusions to Lists 1, 2 and 3 for China origin goods; US and Japan reach agreement on trade in goods and digital trade  ►Read more

Uruguay

- Uruguay's Executive Power proposes bill for promotion of scientific research on cannabis  ►Read more

Uzbekistan

- Uzbekistan amends tax provisions including a reduction of the VAT rate  ►Read more
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